
Public Infrastructure Indicators 
 
PI.2.b Proportion of households within ½ mile of a public elementary school 
 
Health-Based Rationale 
Nationally, only 13% of children aged 5 to 15 walk to school.  According to the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, long distances to school are a primary barrier to walking to school. Danger 
from traffic was the second most important barrier.1  Research on travel mode choice also shows that 
when schools are located closer to home, more children walk and/or bicycle to school and vehicle 
pollution emissions fall.2  31% of children that live within one mile of school walk, compared to only 
2% of children living within two miles of school.3  
 
Having schools closer to the places children live is important.  Walking to and from school can be an 
important source of exercise for children, many of whom are not getting enough exercise currently.  
School yards are also places children and others can play and socialize when schools are not in session.   
In 2003-2004 Public Health Staff weighed school aged children and determined that the percentage 
overweight was 21% compared to NHANES 1999-2000 national prevalence of 15.5%. 
 
Walking to school is safer when schools are close.  The more children are exposed to traffic on their 
way to school, as measured by the number of intersections they have to cross, the higher their risk of 
being hit by a car.4   
 
 
Existing conditions 
Elementary Schools: There are 48 public elementary schools (that are not charter schools) in the 
Humboldt County.  Of those, 19 are in urban areas.  The table below lists those schools and their 
locations. 

                                                
1 Dellinger A, Staunton C. Barriers to Children Walking and Bicycling to School. Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report. 
2002;51:701-704. 
2 Ewing R, Forinash CV, Schroeer W. Neighborhood Schools and Sidewalk Connections. What are the impacts on travel 
mode choice and vehicle emissions. Transportation Research News. March-April 2005 pp 4-10. 
3 CA Center for Physical Activity.  Background facts about children’s health and safety.  Available at 
http://www.cawalktoschool.com/files/2006/background_facts.pdf. 
4 Macpherson A, Roberts I, Pless B.  1998.  Children’s exposure to traffic and pedestrian injuries.  Am J Public Health 
88:1840-1845. 
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Table PI.1. Names and Locations of Public Elementary Schools 

School Name Address City 
Ambrosini (Norman G.) Elementary 3850 Rohnerville Road  Fortuna 
Birney (Alice) Elementary 717 South Ave Eureka 
Cutten Elementary 4182 Walnut Dr Cutten 
Ferndale Elementary 164 Shaw Ave Ferndale 
Fieldbrook Elementary 4070 Fieldbrook Road  Mckinleyville 
Freshwater Elementary 75 Greenwood Heights Drive Eureka 
Garfield Elementary 2200 Freshwater-Kneeland Road  Freshwater 
Grant Elementary 3901 G St Eureka 
Jefferson Elementary 1000 B St Eureka 
Lafayette Elementary 3100 Park St.  Eureka 
Lincoln Elementary 216 W Harris St Eureka 
Pacific Union Elementary 3001 Janes Road  Arcata 
Pine Hill Elementary 5230 Vance Street Eureka 
Ridgewood Elementary 2060 Ridgewood Dr.  Cutten 
South Bay Elementary 6077 Loma Ave.  Fields Landing 
South Fortuna Elementary 2089 Newberge Road  Fortuna 
Arcata Elementary 2400 Baldwin St.  Arcata 
Toddy Thomas Elementary 2800 Thomas St.  Fortuna 
Washington Elementary 3322 Dolbeer St.  Eureka 
Agnes J. Johnson Elementary 73 School Road  Weott 
Big Lagoon Elementary 269 Big Lagoon Park Road  Trinidad 
Blue Lake Elementary 631 Greenwood Ave Blue Lake 
Bridgeville Elementary 38717 Kneeland Road  Bridgeville 
Casterlin Elementary 24790 Alderpoint Road  Blocksburg 
Cuddeback Elementary 300 Wilder Road  Carlotta 
Dow's Prairie Elementary 3940 Dow's Prairie Road  Mckinleyville 
Eagle Prairie Elementary 95 Center St. Rio Dell 
Ettersburg Elementary 4500 Ettersburg Road  Ettersburg 
Green Point Elementary 180 Valkensar Lane  Blue Lake 
Honeydew Elementary 1 Wilder Ridge Road  Petrolia 
Hoopa Valley Elementary Hwy. 96 Road Hoopa 
Hydesville Elementary 3050 Johnson Road  Hydesville 
Jack Norton Elementary Telescope Peak Road  Pecuan 
Jacoby Creek Elementary 1617 Old Arcata Road  Bayside 
Kneeland Elementary 9313 Kneeland Road  Kneeland 
Loleta Elementary 700 Loleta Dr.  Loleta 
Maple Creek Elementary 15933 Maple Creek Rt.  Korbel 
Mattole Elementary 29289 Chambers Road  Petrolia 
Morris Elementary 2395 Mc Kinleyville Ave.  Mckinleyville 
Murphy (Stanwood A.) Elementary 417 Church St.  Scotia 
Orick Elementary 120918 Hwy. 101  Orick 
Orleans Elementary 38216 Hwy. 96 Orleans 
Peninsula Union Elementary 909 Vance Avenue Samoa Samoa 
Redway Elementary 344 Humboldt Ave. Redway Redway 
Trinidad Elementary 300 Trinity St Trinidad 
Trinity Valley Elementary 730 Hwy. 96 Willow Creek 
Weitchpec Elementary Hwy. 169 and Weitchpec Road Hoopa 
Whitethorn Elementary 16851 Bricelano-Thorne Road  Whitethorn 
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The figures below show the locations of these schools. 
 
Figure PI.1.  The locations of the public elementary schools in the County.  See Appendix B of the 
Summary for details about the mapping methods. 
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Figure PI.2.  The locations of the public elementary schools in the area around Eureka and Arcata, 
showing a ¼ mile buffer around each school.  Note that this buffer is smaller than the buffer used for 
this indicator. See Appendix B of the Summary for details about the mapping methods. 
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Proportion of Households within ½ mile of elementary schools: The table below summarizes current data for the 
proportion of households within 0.5 miles of a public elementary school.  See Appendix B of the 
Summary for details about the calculations. 
 

Table PI.2. Percent of Households within a ½ mile of a public elementary school 
Area % of households  

Humboldt County 35.3 % 
Areas with urban zip codes 41.4% 
Areas with non-urban zip codes 24.1% 
Eureka and Arcata 43.6% 
McKinleyville 21.4% 

 
 
Analysis 
 
Assumptions 

• The analysis below assumes that most students go the school closest to their homes and that 
distance to school is a primary barrier to walking, as is true in other places.  It is assumed that 
increasing proximity to schools would lead to more children walking to school. 

• The proportion of households near elementary schools in urban and non-urban areas is not 
expected to change; only the overall proportion of households near elementary schools in the 
County is expected to change. 

 
Logic 

• A higher percent of households in urban areas are currently within ½ a mile of an elementary 
school than in non-urban areas currently.  Therefore, building housing in urban areas will likely 
lead to more households being within ½ a mile of an elementary school in the future. 

 
Quantitative Analysis 
Of the 51238 households in County, 33443 are located in urban areas (based on the zipcode 
classification described in the summary introduction) and 17795 are in non-urban areas. 
 
Under Plan Alternative A, 6000 new houses would be built in urban areas.  Therefore, there would be 
39443 urban households and the number of non-urban households would remain the same (17795).  
Since 41.4% of households in urban areas are currently within a ½ mile of a public elementary school 
and it was assumed that this would not change, 16329 (41.4% of 39443) households in urban areas 
would be near elementary schools.  Similarly, since 24.1% of households in non-urban areas are within 
a ½ mile, 4289 households in non-urban areas would be so in the future.  Therefore, 36.0% of total 
households in the County ((16329+4289)/(39443+17795)) would be expected to be located within a ½ 
mile of a public elementary school. 
 
Using a similar analysis, the number of households within a ½ mile of a public elementary school under 
Plan Alternatives B and C can be calculated.  With 6000 new urban and 6000 new non-urban 
households in Plan Alternative B, 34.9% of total households in the County 
((16329+5735)/(39443+23795)) would be expected to be located within a ½ mile of a public 
elementary school. With 6000 new urban and 12000 new non-urban households in Plan Alternative C, 
34.0% of total households in the County ((16329+7181)/(39443+29795)) would be expected to be 
located within a ½ mile of a public elementary school. 
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Qualitative Analysis 
Accessible childcare and schools were repeatedly raised as issues of concern to Humboldt residents in 
the focus groups. 
 
Disparities 
Rural populations, such as the Native American tribes, would likely not see a change in their proximity 
to schools. 
 
 
Conclusions 

A) With 6000 new households in urban areas and no new households in non-urban areas, Plan 
Alternative A would bring the highest proportion of new households into areas that have higher 
numbers of schools and areas in which more of the existing households are within a ½ mile of a 
public elementary school.  Therefore under Plan Alternative A the proportion of 
households within a ½ mile of a public elementary school would increase to 36%.  This 
will allow more children to engage in physical activity by walking to school and lead to less 
school-related driving.  It will also increase the number of households that have close access to 
school yards for off-hours activities. 

B) With 6000 new households in urban areas and 6000 new households in non-urban areas, Plan 
Alternative B would bring similar numbers of households into areas that currently have both 
high and low proximity to elementary schools.  Under Plan Alternative B the proportion of 
households within a ½ mile of a public elementary school would decrease slightly to 
34.9%.  Slightly fewer children will walk to school and there will be more school-related driving.  
It will also decrease the number of households that have close access to school yards for off-
hours activities. 

C) With 6000 new households in urban areas and 12000 new households in non-urban areas, Plan 
Alternative C would bring more new households into areas that currently have fewer 
households near elementary schools.  Under Plan Alternative C the proportion of 
households within a ½ mile of a public elementary school would decrease to 34.0%.  
Fewer children will walk to school and there will be more school-related driving.  It will also 
decrease the number of households that have close access to school yards for off-hours 
activities. 

 
Caveats 
An increase in the number of children walking to school could lead to an increase in collisions between 
cars and children if the routes to school are not safe.  Precautions should be taken to ensure that there 
are safe routes to school in all scenarios. 
 
 
Recommended Health-Promoting Mitigations: 

• Ensure all new large communities that are developed have a public elementary school by having 
developers pay a fee for the construction of a local school. 
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PI.3.a Proportion of population within ¼ mile of public parks 
 
Health-Based Rationale 
Both the number of neighborhood parks in proximity to one's residence and the types of amenities at 
the park (i.e., lighting, sports fields) predict the duration of physical activity in children.  For example, 
each additional park within a half mile increased physical activity by 2.8%.5  One review of studies 
showed that access to places for physical activity combined with outreach and education can produce a 
48 percent increase in the frequency of physical activity.6   According to the CDC, enhanced access to 
spaces for physical activity resulted in 25% more people exercising 3+ days per week.7 
 
Evidence also shows that contact or views of the natural environment can improve functioning in 
children with Attention Deficit and Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) and problem solving and 
cognitive function in people living in public housing.8 9   
 
Access to parks and open spaces has an impact on stress, depression, and mental functioning.  People 
dissatisfied with their available green spaces have 2.4 times higher risk for mental health issues.10 Parks 
also contribute to neighborhood social cohesion and support. Parks increase neighborly interaction and 
socialization.11  Social networks and interaction have been linked to improvements in physical and 
mental health. 
 
More generally, living in proximity to green space is associated with reduced self-reported health 
symptoms, better self-rated health, and higher scores on general health questionnaires.12 
 
 
Existing conditions 
General information: Humboldt County has many federal, state, county, and local parks and these parks 
are one of the reasons many people choose to live in the County. There are 7.5 sq mi public open 
space/1000 persons in Humboldt County.  Seventeen percent of land in Humboldt is publicly owned.  
Of the 2,287,000 acres of land in the county, 262,000 are national forests and 15,000 are other public 
lands.13   
 
Existing Parks: The 55 local parks, 12 County parks, 14 State Parks and Areas, 1 National Park, and 4 
other park-like areas (e.g., the Arcata Community Forest) are listed in the table below. 

                                                
5 Cohen DA, Ashwood JS, Scott MM, Overton A, Evenson KR, Staten LK, Porter D, McKenzie TL, Catellier D. Public 
parks and physical activity among adolescent girls. Pediatrics. 2006;118(5):e1381-1389. 
6 Kahn EB. The effectiveness of interventions to increase physical activity. American Journal of Preventative Medicine. 
2002;22:87-88. 
7 CDC. 2001. Increasing physical activity: A report on recommendations of the Task Force on Community Preventive 
Services.  Available at http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/rr5018a1.htm. 
8 Taylor AF, Kuo FE, Sullivan WC. Coping With ADD: The Surprising Connection to Green Play Settings. Environment 
And Behavior. 2001;33(1) 54-77. 
9 Kuo FE. Coping With Poverty Impacts of Environment and Attention in the Inner City. Environment And Behavior. 
2001;33(1):5-34. 
10 Guite HF, Clark C, Ackrill G. 2006. The impact of physical and urban environment on mental well-being. Public Health 
120:1117-1126. 
11 Sullivan WC, Kuo FE, DePooter Sf. 2004. The fruit of urban nature: Vital neighborhood spaces. Environment and 
Behavior 36(5):678-700. 
12 Vries S, de Verheij RA, Groenewegen PP, Spreeuwenberg P. Natural environments - healthy environments? An 
exploratory analysis of the relationship between green space and health. Environment and Planning. 2003;35:1717-1731. 
13 NW California Resource Conservation and development Council Area Plan 2008-2013. 
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PI.3. Parks in Humboldt County 

Park Name Address City 
Carson Park  West Carson Street and H Street Eureka 
Clara Mae Berry Park 3rd Street and O Street Eureka 
Cooper Gluch 1720 10th St. Eureka 
Hammond Park 14th Street and E Street Eureka 
Halvorsen Park 1201 Waterfront Drive Eureka 
Ross Park 12th Street and M Street Eureka 
20/30 Park West Carson Street and Pine Street Eureka 
Jacob-Haney Ball Field 2605 Union Street Eureka 
Mrytle Grove Cemetery Myrtle Street and Cousins Street Eureka 
Lundbar Hills Park 4708 Frederick Street Eureka 
Sequoia Park 3414 W Street Eureka 
Hartman/Kennedy Ball Fields 3555 W. Street Eureka 
Highland Park Highland Avenue and Glen Street Eureka 
Freshwater Freshwater Pool Road and Freshwater-Kneeland Road Freshwater 
Fort Humboldt State Historic Park 3431 Fort Avenue Eureka 
Headwaters Forest Reserve Elk River Road and Wrigley Road Eureka 
Hiller Park 795 Hiller Road McKinleyville 
Larissa Park Larissa Circle and Reasor Road McKinleyville 
Pierson Park 1608 Pickett Road McKinleyville 
Azalea State Reserve  Azalea Ave and N Bank Road McKinleyville 
Little River State Beach Little River Drive and Crannell Road Clam Beach 
Arcata Ball Park 888 F Street Arcata 
Arcata Community Park 321 Community Park Way Arcata 
Redwood Park Park Avenue and Shirley Blvd Arcata 
Arcata Plaza 801 G Street Arcata 
Arcata Skate Park 900 Sunset Blvd. Arcata 
Bayside Park 930 Old Arcata Road Arcata 
Bloomfield 1835 Zehndner Ave. Arcata 
Cahill Park 1300 Stromberg Ave Arcata 
California Park California Avenue and Dunbar Court Arcata 
Chevret-Vaissade Park 1760 Felix Ave Arcata 
D Street Linear Park 1301 D Street Arcata 
Ennes Park 1851 Stewart Ave Arcata 
Ennes Park Expansion Wyatt Ln and Stewart Ave Arcata 
Greenview 1116 Lewis Ct Arcata 
Larson Park 901 Grant Ave Arcata 
Mountain View Park 2117 Sandra Ct Arcata 
Pacific Union Park Ribeiro Lane and Ribeiro Court Arcata 
Rotary Park 101 F Street Arcata 
Shay Park 1385 Foster Ave. Arcata 
Stewart Park 1090 15th Street Arcata 
Sunny Brae Park Virginia Way and Marilyn Avenue Arcata 
Valley West Park 1340 Hallen Drive Arcata 
Vinum Park 1450 F Street Arcata 
Westwood Manor Park 2175 Wisteria Way Arcata 
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Windsong Park Maria Court and Janes Road Arcata 
Woodland Heights Woodland Court and Diamond Drive Arcata 
Table Bluff Park Table Bluff Road Arcata 
Mad River 150 Mad River Rd Arcata 
Arcata Community Forest Fickle Hill Road and Fernwood Drive Arcata 
Arcata Marsh & Wildlife Sanctuary S I Street and Marina Way Arcata 
Perigot Park South Railroad Ave Blue Lake 
Pamplin Grove Park State Highway 36 Carlotta 
Van Duzen: Swimmers Delight CA-36 and Redwood House Road Carlotta 
Grizzly Creek Redwoods 16949 HWY 36 Carlotta 
Firemen's Park 100 Berding St Ferndale 
Russ Park Grizzly Bluff Road and Lincoln Avenue Ferndale 
Centerville County Park & Beach Centerville Road and Poole Road Ferndale 
Field's Landing Boat Ramp Railroad Avenue and 3rd Street Fields Landing 
Rohner 5 Park Street Fortuna 
Newburg S. Main Street and Newburg Street Fortuna 
Southern Humboldt Community Park 934 Sprowel Creek Road Garberville 
Tooby Memorial Park West River Lane and  Connick Creek Road Garberville 
Benbow Lake State Rec. Area 445 Lake Benbow Drive Garberville 
Richardson Grove Oak Flat Campground Road Garberville 
Pookey's Park Bair Rd and Loop Rd Hoopa 
Redwood National Park Alder Camp Road and Coastal Loop Road Klamath 
Crab Park Cannibal Island Road Loleta 
Humboldt Bay Nat. Wildlife Refuge 1020 Ranch Road  Loleta 
Humboldt Redwoods Avenue of the Giants and Pesula Road Burlington 
Prairie Creek Redwoods US-101 and Redwood Highway Berry Glenn 
A. W. Way Mattole Road and Miner Lane Petrolia 
Rio Dell Fireman's Park Pacific Ave and West Center St. Rio Dell 
Samoa Boat Ramp Jetty Road and Bunker Road Samoa 
Samoa Dunes State Rec. Area Jetty Road and Bunker Road Samoa 
Big Lagoon Big Lagoon Park Road and B Street Trinidad 
Clam Beach Clam Beach Road and US-101 Trinidad 
Luffenholtz Beach & County Park Luffenholtz Road and Trinidad Scenic Drive Trinidad 
Moonstone Beach Moonstone Beach Road and Scenic Drive Trinidad 
Harry A. Merlo St. Rec. Area US-101 and Hammond Truck Road Trinidad 
Humboldt Lagoons US-101 and McDonald Creek Road Trinidad 
Patrick's Point 4150 Patricks Point Drive Trinidad 
Trinidad State Beach Stagecoach Road and Anderson Lane Trinidad 
Veterans Park Gower Lane and Chilton Road Willow Creek 
Candy Stick Park Camp Kimtu Road and Chilton Road Willow Creek 
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The figures below show the locations of these parks. 
 
Figure PI.3.  The locations of the parks in the County.  See Appendix B of the Summary for details 
about the mapping methods. 
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Figure PI.4.  The locations of the parks in the area around Eureka and Arcata, showing a ¼ mile buffer 
around each school.  See Appendix B of the Summary for details about the mapping methods. 

 
 
Proportion of population within ¼ mile of a park:  The table below summarizes current data for the 
proportion of the population within ¼ mile of a public park.  See Appendix B of the Summary for 
details about the calculations. 
 

Table PI.4.  The Percent of the Population within ¼ mile of a public park 
Area % of population 

Humboldt County 21.0 % 
Areas with urban zip codes 28.9% 
Areas with non-urban zip codes 6.6% 
Eureka and Arcata 33.8% 
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McKinleyville 9.9% 
 
 
Analysis 
 
Assumptions 

• It is assumed that increasing proximity to parks would lead to more people using those parks to 
get exercise. 

• The proportion of the population near parks in urban and non-urban areas is not expected to 
change; only the overall proportion of the population near parks in the County is expected to 
change. 

 
Logic 

• A higher percent of people in urban areas are currently within a ¼ mile of a park than in non-
urban areas currently.  Therefore, building housing in urban areas will likely lead to more people 
being within a ¼ mile of a park in the future. 

 
Quantitative Analysis 
Of the 126,518 people in County, 81734 are located in urban areas (based on the zipcode classification 
described in the summary introduction) and 44784 are in non-urban areas. 
 
Under Plan Alternative A, 14,400 new people would live in the new housing that would be built in 
urban areas.  Therefore, there would be 96134 urban people and the number of non-urban people 
would remain the same (44784).  Since 28.9% of people in urban areas are currently within a ¼ mile of 
a park and it was assumed that this would not change, 27783 (28.9% of 96134) people in urban areas 
would be near parks.  Similarly, since 6.6% of people in non-urban areas are within a ¼ mile, 2956 
people in non-urban areas would be so in the future.  Therefore, 21.8% of the total population in the 
County ((27783+2956)/(96134+44784)) would be expected to be located within a ¼ mile of a public 
park. 
 
Using a similar analysis, the number of people within a ¼ mile of a park under Plan Alternatives B and 
C can be calculated.  With 14,400 new urban and 14,400 new non-urban people in Plan Alternative B, 
20.4% of total population in the County ((27783+3906)/(96134+59184)) would be expected to be 
located within a ¼ mile of a park. With 14,400 new urban and 28,800 new non-urban people in Plan 
Alternative C, 19.2% of the total population in the County ((27783+4857)/(96134+73584)) would be 
expected to be located within a ¼ mile of a park. 

 
 
Qualitative Analysis  
In the Humboldt General Plan Update survey, 86.4% of respondents said that the surrounding natural 
environment was extremely important to the quality of life in Humboldt County and 85.1% said that 
quality of the natural environment was a major factoring why they decided to live in the county.14  
People want to retain outdoor space & feel, so ensuring parks are available is important.  Preserving the 
rural nature of the County was important to residents.  Publicly accessible parks (not just urban parks) 
were recognized for their importance to the economy (tourism and others), physical activity, and mental 
health. 
 

                                                
14 http://co.humboldt.ca.us/planning/gp/survey/results.htm. 
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Disparities  
People without access to cars (the poor, seniors, children) need to be able to access parks by walking or 
biking.  As shown in the map of the area around Eureka and Arcata below, areas with lower incomes 
often have less access to parks.15  
 
Figure PI.5.  A map that correlates youth in poverty with locations of parks in the Arcata and Eureka 
area. 

                                                
15 http://www.stewardshipcouncil.org/youth_investment/gis_maps/Loc-Eureka_youth-povdot_22x34.pdf. 
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Conclusions 
A) With 14,400 new people in urban areas and no new people in non-urban areas, Plan Alternative 

A would bring the highest proportion of new people into areas that have higher numbers of 
parks and areas in which more of the existing population is within a ¼ mile of a park. The 
proportion of the population within 0.25 miles of a park would in crease to 21.8%, 
allowing more people to engage in physical activity at those parks and allowing more 
people to enjoy other health benefits from being near them (e.g., mental health). 

 
B) With 14,400 new people in urban areas and 14,400 new people in non-urban areas, Plan 

Alternative B would change the proportion of people living near parks least. The proportion 
of the population within 0.25 miles of a park would decrease to 20.4%, allowing fewer 
people to engage in physical activity at those parks and allowing fewer people to enjoy 
other health benefits from being near them (e.g., mental health). 

 
C) With 14,400 new people in urban areas and 28,800 new people in non-urban areas, Plan 

Alternative C would bring more new people into areas of the County that are farther from 
parks. The proportion of the population within 0.25 miles of a park would decrease  to 
19.2%, allowing fewer people to engage in physical activity at those parks and allowing 
fewer people to enjoy other health benefits from being near them (e.g., mental health). 

 
 
  
Recommended Health-Promoting Mitigations: 

• Enact a Humboldt County discount for national, state, and county parks. 
• Ensure schoolyards are available in off hours for community use. 
• Build new parks in new developments. 
• Ensure funding for parks is maintained. 
• Ensure that forests, parks and wetlands in the County are not being converted to other uses. 
• Increase funding and protection for national, state, and county parks to draw residents to them.  
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PI.5.a Percentage of seniors within a ½ mile of senior center 
 
Health-Based Rationale 
The National Council on Aging’s definition of senior center is “a community focal point on aging 
where older persons as in individuals or in groups come together for services and activities that 
enhance their dignity, support their independence and encourage their involvement in and with the 
community.”16 
 
The types of programs that are available in senior centers include: health and wellness programs, 
transportation services, arts and humanities programs, volunteer opportunities, meal programs, 
educational opportunities, employment assistance, financial assistance, recreation assistance, 
intergenerational programs, information, referral, and counseling, social and community action 
opportunities.17  Seniors participate to use all these programs, but recreational activities, socializing and 
healthy meals are cited as the most important activities.18 19 20 
 
Senior centers can provide a social environment and help seniors develop a social support system. This 
can reduce loneliness and depression, and enhance life satisfaction.  One study, showed that more than 
90% of respondents participating in senior center activities felt that their health was the same or better 
compared to a year earlier. Over 75% of respondents felt that the center helped them remain 
independent. Statistically significant correlations were found between attending health promotion 
programs and practicing healthy behavior;  hours spent at the center and possessing a healthy mental 
outlook; and hours spent at the center and practicing healthy behavior.21  Another study found  that 
80% of respondents felt they benefited from opportunities to make friends and from  opportunities to 
have a healthy meal. A majority of respondents also felt that the senior center was important in making 
them feel like a part of a group, having fun, improving their quality of life, maintaining new friendships, 
feeling more relaxed, providing a place to go each day, and improving their physical health.22 
 
Specific health programs available at senior centers have also been shown to have benefits including 
increasing healthy behavior and subsequent health knowledge23, decreasing depression, increased 
physical activity24 and increasing physical functioning. 25 
 

                                                
16 National Council on the Aging. (1979) Senior Center Standards: Guidelines for Practice. Washington, DC. 
17 Wagner, DL. (1995). Senior Center Research in America: An Overview of What We Know. The National Council on the 
Aging, Inc. 
18 Jirovec, RL, JA Erich, & LJ Sanders. (1989). Patterns of Senior Center Participation Among Low Income Urban Elderly. 
Journal of Gerontological Social Work, 13. (3/4), 115-132. 
19 Gelfand, D, W Bechill, & R Chester. (1991). Journal of Gerontological Social Work, 17. (1/2), 145-161. 
20 Sabin, EP. (1993). Frequency of Senior Center Use: A Preliminary Test of Two Models of Senior Center Participation. 
Journal of Gerontological Social Work, 20. (1/2), 97-114. 
21 Aday, RH. (2003). Identifying Important Linkages Between Successful Aging and Senior Participation. National Council 
on Aging/American Society on Aging. 
22 Gitelson, R, J McCabe, T Fitzpatrick, A Case. (2003). Measuring the benefits of Senior/Adult Centers. 2003 NCOA/ASA 
Workshop on Senior Centers, Arizona State University West. 
23 Campbell, J and R Aday. (2001). Benefits of a Nurse-Managed Wellness Program: A Senior Center Model. Healthy 
People. 34-43. 
24 Phelan, EA, B Williams, S Leveille, S Snyder, EH Wagner, & JP LoGerfo.  (2002). Outcomes of a Community-Based 
Dissemination of the Health Enhancement Program. Journal of the American Geriatrics Society, 50. 1519-1524. 
25 Wallace, JI, DM Buchner, L Grothaus, S Leveille, L Tyll, AA LaCroix, & EH Wagner. (1998). Implementation and 
Effectiveness of a Community-Based Health Promotion Program for Older Adults. Journal of Gerontology, 53A. (4), 301-
306. 
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Proximity of seniors to a senior center is believed to play an important role in the decision making 
regarding whether to participate and how frequently to participate.26 
 
 
Existing conditions 
Number of Seniors:  According to the census, there were 18524  people over 62 in Humboldt County in 
2000.  This represents about 14.6% of the population.   
 
Existing Senior Centers:  Twenty facilities with a range of services for seniors, from a place to share a meal 
to more comprehensive services, operate within the County.  Some of these services are open to the 
public and others are only open to those living in specific communities.27  The table below lists these 
facilities and their locations. 
 

Table PI.5 Senior Centers 
Senior Center Name Address City 

Arcata Lunch Site - HSRC 321 Community Parkway Arcata 
Blue Lake Rancheria 428 Chartin Road Blue Lake 
Bridgeville Community Center 38717 Kneeland Road Bridgeville 
Ferndale Senior Resource Agency 509 Coppini Lane Ferndale 
Fortuna Senior Services, Inc 1800 Riverwalk Drive Fortuna 
Fortuna Lunch Site - HSRC 2130 Smith Lane Fortuna 
Fortuna Adult Day Services - HSRC 2280 Newburg Road Fortuna 
Mattole Valley Community Center 29230 Mattole Rd Petrolia 
Rio Dell Senior Services 325 Second Avenue Rio Dell 
Humboldt Sr Resource Ctr 1910 California St Eureka 
Alder Bay Retirement Community 1355 Myrtle Ave Eureka 
Silvercrest 2141 Tydd St Eureka 
SunBridge Care & Rehab 2353 23rd St Eureka 
Timber Ridge 2740 Timber Ridge Lane Eureka 
McKinleyville Senior Resource Ctr 1620 Pickett McKinleyville 
Timber Ridge at McKinleyville 1400 Nursery Way McKinleyville 
Sequoia Springs 2401 Redwood Way Fortuna 
St. Lukes Manor 2321 Newberg Road Fortuna 
Southern Humboldt Senior Care, Inc. 470 Maple St Garberville 
Healy Senior Center 456 Briceland Road Redway 

 
 

 
 
 

                                                
26 Miltiades, HB, SA Grove, and C Drenovsky.  Understanding The Impact Of Senior Community Center Participation On 
Elders’ Health And Well-Being: An Analysis Of York And Clearfield Counties.  Downloaded from 
www.aging.state.pa.us/aging/lib/aging/SeniorCenterstudy.pdf on 1/31/08. 
27 Personal communication from Area 1 Agency on Aging. http://www.a1aa.org/. 
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The figures below show the locations of these senior centers. 
 
Figure PI.6.  The locations of the senior centers in Humboldt.  See Appendix B of the Summary for 
details about the mapping methods. 
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Figure PI.7.  The locations of the senior centers in the area around Eureka and Arcata, showing a ½ 
mile buffer around each senior center.  See Appendix B of the Summary for details about the mapping 
methods. 

 
 
 
Proportion of seniors within a ½ mile of a senior center:  The table below summarizes current data for the 
proportion of the seniors within ½ mile of a senior center: 

Table PI.6. Percent of Seniors within 0.5 miles of a senior center 
Area % of seniors  

Humboldt County 21.4 % 
Areas with urban zip codes 24.7% 
Areas with non-urban zip codes 14.9% 
Eureka and Arcata 24.5% 
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McKinleyville 21.5% 
 
Analysis 
 
Assumptions 

• According to the Humboldt Planning Department, the senior population is expected to more 
than double to over 35,000 by 2025 and this will represent 24.1% of the population. Population 
growth, and therefore the number of seniors in the county, varies between the scenarios.  To 
reach 24.1% of the population from its current 14.6%, the existing population will age AND 
many of the new residents of the County will have to be seniors.  For this analysis, it is assumed 
that 24.1% of the total population in each Plan Alternative is seniors and that half the increase 
will come from aging and half from new seniors moving to the County. 

• This analysis also assumes that current aging population does not move as they get older and 
that as seniors move to the County they choose to live equally where development is occurring. 

 
Logic 

• A higher percent of seniors in urban areas are currently within a ½ mile of a senior center than 
in non-urban areas currently.  Therefore, building housing in urban areas will likely lead to more 
seniors being within a ½ mile of a senior center in the future. 

 
Quantitative Analysis 
Of the 18,524 seniors in County, 12,393 (67%) are located in urban areas (based on the zipcode 
classification described in the summary introduction) and 6131 (33%) are in non-urban areas. 
 
Under Plan Alternative A, the total population in the County would be the existing population 
(126,518) plus the new population (14,400), which is 140,918.  The new senior population would be 
24.1% of the total population, or 33,961 people.  There are 18,524 seniors currently, so 15,438 of these 
seniors would be new.  It was assumed that half of that increase (7719) would come from the current 
population aging in place, and the other half would be new seniors coming to the County.  Therefore, 
the new senior population in urban areas would be the sum of the existing senior population in urban 
areas (123,393) plus 67% of half of the 7719 seniors aging in place plus the 7719 seniors coming to the 
County (all of these seniors would move to urban areas in this scenario, since that is where the new 
housing would be built).  This means that 25,284 seniors would live in urban areas.  In non-urban areas, 
there would be the 8678 seniors, which is the sum of the existing seniors (6131) and 33% of the 7719 
seniors aging in place.  Of the urban seniors, 24.7% or 6245 would be within a ½ mile of a senior 
center.  Of the non-urban seniors, 14.9% (1293) would be within this distance.  In total, 22.2% ((6245 
+ 1293)/(33,961)) would be within a ½ a mile of a senior center. 
 
Using a similar analysis, the number of seniors within a ½ mile of a senior center under Plan 
Alternatives B and C can be calculated.  With 14,400 new urban and 14,400 new non-urban people in 
Plan Alternative B, 21.0% of total seniors in the County ( (0.247*(12,393+0.67*9454+0.5*9454)+ 
0.149*(6131 + 0.33*9454 + 0.5*9454) ) / 0.241*(126,518+28,800) )  would be expected to be located 
within a ½ mile of a senior center. With 14,400 new urban and 28,800 new non-urban people in Plan 
Alternative C, 20.6% of total seniors in the County ( (0.247*(12,393+0.67*11189+0.33*11189)+ 
0.149*(6131 + 0.33*11189 + 0.67*11189) ) / 0.241*(126,518+43,200)) would be expected to be located 
within a ½ mile of a senior center. 
 
Qualitative Analysis 
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The growing senior population was raised numerous times in focus group discussions and is clearly an 
important issue for current Humboldt residents.  The accessibility, affordability and quality of elder care 
came up several times, as did the impacts of elder care on the care-givers.  The growing population of 
seniors was considered to be one of the most important issues that the General Plan update could 
address. 
 
Disparities 
Some populations of seniors may be less likely to participate in senior services and centers and may 
prefer to rely on family for support. 
 
 
Conclusions 

A) With 14,400 new people in urban areas and no new people in non-urban areas, Plan Alternative 
A would bring the highest proportion of new seniors into areas that have higher numbers of 
senior centers and areas in which more of the existing seniors are within a ½ mile of a senior 
center. The proportion of seniors within 0.5 miles of a senior center would increase  to 
22.2%, allowing more seniors to engage in the services available and allowing more of 
them to enjoy the social networks facilitated by those centers. 

 
B) With 14,400 new people in urban areas and 14,400 new people in non-urban areas, Plan 

Alternative B would change the proportion of seniors living near senior centers least. The 
proportion of seniors within 0.5 miles of a senior center would decrease  to 21.0%, 
allowing fewer seniors to engage in the services available and allowing fewer of them to 
enjoy the social networks facilitated by those centers. 

 
C) With 14,400 new people in urban areas and 28,800 new people in non-urban areas, Plan 

Alternative C would bring more new seniors into areas of the County that are farther from 
senior centers. The proportion of seniors within 0.5 miles of a senior center would 
decrease  to 20.6%, allowing fewer seniors to engage in the services available and 
allowing fewer of them to enjoy the social networks facilitated by those centers. 

 
 
Recommended Health Promoting Mitigations: 

• Increase awareness about existing senior centers. 
• Increase funding for senior centers. 
• Create additional services for seniors. 
• Increase transportation services for seniors. 
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PI.4.d Percentage of population within 2 miles of a medical center 
 
Health-Based Rationale 
The use of primary care and preventative health care services is dependent on a number of factors 
including physical access to health facilities, transportation, and health insurance status. The timely use 
of primary care has a role in preventing morbidity and hospitalizations from a number of chronic 
diseases, including asthma and diabetes.  Research has specifically found that Federally Qualified Health 
Centers in medically underserved areas can lower preventable hospitalization rates.28 
 
Given that many patients miss appointments at health clinics due to transportation problems29, better 
proximity to health care could improve access.  A 10 mile travel distance or 30 minute travel time from 
home to health care services is specified in Medi-Cal regulations30, but even this standard can make it 
nearly impossible for car-less households to get prompt access to healthcare. 
 
 
Existing conditions 
Medical Facilities: There are 152 medical facilities in Humboldt County, including private practices, 
hospitals, institutional medical facilities (e.g., at the Humboldt State University), community clinics, 
women’s health clinics, an asthma clinic, and providers of health services for children, veterans, those 
with developmental disabilities.  Of these, 47 are non-private practice facilities with distinct addresses. 
That list of 47 facilities was used for the calculations for this indicator. 

                                                
28 Epstein AJ. The role of public clinics in preventable hospitalizations among vulnerable populations. Health Serv Res. 
2001;36(2):405-20. 
29 Butrick E. 1999.  Factors in nonattendance in extended evening clinics in Contra Costa County.  Unpublished paper for 
Contra Costa Health Services. 
30 California Code of Regulations, Title 22, Section 53885, “Travel Distance Standards.” 
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Table PI.7 Non-private Practice Medical Facilities in Humboldt County with 

Distinct Addresses 
Medical Practice Name Address City 

Mobile Medical Office 1522 Third Street Eureka 
North Coast Womens Health 1930 Myrtle Avenue Eureka 
St. Joseph Hospital Urgent Care 2200 Harrison Avenue Eureka 
Eureka Internal Medicine 2280 Harrison Ave, Suite B Eureka 
Six Rivers Planned Parenthood 2316 Harrison Avenue Eureka 
Redwood Family Practice 2350 Buhne Street, Suite A Eureka 
Skilled Healthcare, LLC 2355 23rd Street Eureka 
Eureka Community Health Center 2412 Buhne Street Eureka 
Eureka Allergy and Asthma Care Specialists 2504 Harrison Avenue, Ste A Eureka 
St Joseph Hospital 2700 Dolbeer Street Eureka 
Redwood Coast Regional Center 525 2nd Street #300 Eureka 
Eureka Veterans Clinic 714 F Street Eureka 
Eureka Veterans Mental Health 714 F Street Eureka 
Humboldt County Correctional Facility 826 4th Street Eureka 
Health Care Medical Associates 2607 Harris Street, Ste B Eureka 
Eureka Family Practice 2675 Harris Street Eureka 
Center For Womens Health Care 2773 Harris St. #A Eureka 
Eureka Pediatrics 2800 Harris St. Eureka 
Humboldt County Mental Health 1 720 Wood Street Eureka 
US Coast Guard Air Station 1001 Lycoming Ave McKinleyville 
McKinleyville Community Health Center 
Pediatrics 1644 Central Avenue, Ste A McKinleyville 
Mc Kinleyville Community Health Center 1644 Central Avenue, Suite F McKinleyville 
Humboldt Family Medical Care 1733 Central Avenue McKinleyville 
Mc Kinleyville Family Practice Med Clinic 1735 Central Ave McKinleyville 
Eureka OB-GYN Associates 2192 Central Ave, Suite B McKinleyville 
Eureka Pediatrics 2192 Central Avenue #A McKinleyville 
Humboldt State University 1 Harpst Street Arcata 
United Indian Health Services 1600 Weeot Way Arcata 
Mad River Hospital 3800 Janes Road Arcata 
Humboldt Open Door Clinic 770 10th St. Arcata 
North Country Clinic 785 18th St. Arcata 
Six Rivers Emergency Physicians 3800 Janes Road Arcata 
Redwood Memorial Hosp ER 3300 Renner Dr Fortuna 
Redwood Internal Medicine 3304 Renner Dr. Fortuna 
Redwood Pediatrics 3305 Renner Dr Fortuna 
Redwood Women's Health Center 3307 Renner Drive Fortuna 
UIHS - Fortuna Health Center 940 Main Street Fortuna 
Southern Humboldt Community Clinic 509 Elm Street Garberville 
K'IMA:W Medical Center 1200 Airport Road Hoopa 
Southern Trinity Health Services 153-A W Van Duzen Road Mad River 
Orick Community Health Center 120918 HIGHWAY 101 Orick 
Karuk Tribal Health Clinic of Orleans 93051 Highway 96 Orleans 
Redwood Rural Health Center 101 West Coast Road Redway 
Eel Valley Rural Health Clinic 129 E. Wildwood Ave Rio Dell 
Scotia Medical Clinic 500 B Street Scotia 
Willow Creek Family Health Center 38883 Highway 299 Willow Creek 
Six Rivers Medical Clinic 850 State Highway 96 Willow Creek 
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The figures below show the locations of these medical facilities. 
 
Figure PI.8.  The locations of the medical facilities in Humboldt.  See Appendix B of the Summary for 
details about the mapping methods. 
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Figure PI.9.  The locations of the medical facilities in the area around Eureka and Arcata, showing a 2 
mile buffer around each facility.  See Appendix B of the Summary for details about the mapping 
methods. 
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Proportion of seniors within 2 miles of a medical facility:  The table below summarizes current data for the 
proportion of the population within 2 miles of a medical center: 

PI.8.  Percent of population within 2 miles of a non-private 
practice medical facility 

Area % of population  
Humboldt County 72.2 % 
Areas with urban zip codes 82.6% 
Areas with non-urban zip codes 53.5% 
Eureka and Arcata 83.2% 
McKinleyville 85.4% 

 
 
Analysis 
 
Assumptions 

• The proportion of the population near medical facilities in urban and non-urban areas is not 
expected to change; only the overall proportion of the population near medical facilities in the 
County is expected to change. 

 
Logic 

• A higher percent of people in urban areas are currently within 2 miles of a medical facility than 
in non-urban areas currently.  Therefore, building housing in urban areas will likely lead to more 
people being within 2 miles of a medical facility in the future. 

 
Quantitative Analysis 
Of the 126,518 people in County, 81734 are located in urban areas (based on the zipcode classification 
described in the summary introduction) and 44784 are in non-urban areas. 
 
Under Plan Alternative A, 14,400 new people would live in the new housing that would be built in 
urban areas.  Therefore, there would be 96134 urban people and the number of non-urban people 
would remain the same (44,784).  Since 82.6% of people in urban areas are currently within 2 miles of a 
medical facility and it was assumed that this would not change, 79,407 (82.6% of 96134) people in 
urban areas would be near medical facilities.  Similarly, since 53.5% of people in non-urban areas are 
within 2 miles, 23,959 people in non-urban areas would be so in the future.  Therefore, 73.4% of the 
total population in the County ((79407+23959)/(96134+44784)) would be expected to be located 
within 2 miles of a non-private practice medical facility. 
 
Using a similar analysis, the number of people within 2 miles of a medical facility under Plan 
Alternatives B and C can be calculated.  With 14,400 new urban and 14,400 new non-urban people in 
Plan Alternative B, 71.7% of total population in the County ((79407+32000)/(96134+59184)) would be 
expected to be located within 2 miles of a non-private practice medical facility. With 14,400 new urban 
and 28,800 new non-urban people in Plan Alternative C, 70.0% of the total population in the County 
((79407+39367)/(96134+73584)) would be expected to be located within 2 miles of a non-private 
practice medical facility. 
 
Disparities 
In some cities and counties in California, areas with minority populations have access to fewer hospitals 
and medical services.  The analysis carried out here did not investigate whether this is true in Humboldt 
County.  This question should be investigated further in the future. 
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Conclusions 

D) With 14,400 new people in urban areas and no new people in non-urban areas, Plan Alternative 
A would bring the highest proportion of new people into areas that have higher numbers of 
medical facilities and areas in which more of the existing population is within 2 miles of a 
medical facility. The proportion of the population within 2 miles of a non-private practice 
medical facility would increase  to 73.4%, making it easier for more people to access 
medical services and to get timely medical care. 

 
E) With 14,400 new people in urban areas and 14,400 new people in non-urban areas, Plan 

Alternative B would change the proportion of people living near medical facilities least. The 
proportion of the population within 2 miles of a non-private practice medical facility 
would decrease  to 71.7%, increasing the difficulty some people will have accessing 
medical services to get treatment.  

 
F) With 14,400 new people in urban areas and 28,800 new people in non-urban areas, Plan 

Alternative C would bring more new people into areas of the County that are farther from 
medical services. The proportion of the population within 2 miles of a non-private 
practice medical facility would decrease  to 70.0%, making it more difficult for more 
people to access medical services and to get timely medical care. 

 
Caveats  
The availability of health insurance could be another important factor regarding access to healthcare 
services by Humboldt County residents.  This analysis did not research the impact of insurance on 
access. 
 
 
Alternative Health-Promoting Mitigations: 

• Increase awareness of transportation options available for people to access medical facilities. 
• Increase transportation available to bring people to medical facilities. 
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PI.1.d Proportion of zip-codes without childcare facilities 
 
Health-Based Rationale 
Today, the majority of U.S. children live in families in which all parents work.31  Access to childcare is 
essential for working parents to maintain employment and/or education.  Accessible high-quality 
childcare provides children with valuable opportunities for cognitive, behavioral and educational 
development, and results in positive physical health outcomes.32 33 34 35 
 
While the availability of childcare facilities is dependent on market demand, parents are more likely to 
use childcare if it is available to them.  The accessibility of childcare to working parents depends on 
many factors besides its supply and demand.  In order to be practical for families, childcare facilities 
must be in close proximity to their homes and/or workplaces and have sufficient capacity to meet 
demand.  For low-income families, the costs of childcare can consume a major portion of income, 
leaving less money for food, housing and other essentials. According to a survey of employees in 
Humboldt County, 58 percent reported that they experienced problems in arranging for childcare, 
some of which include:  

• Friends or relatives unavailable  
• Lack of flexible hours or drop in care  
• Lack of substitute care when provider is sick  
• Lack of care during the summer  
• A shortage of available child care  
• Lack of before-and after-school care and weekend care  
• Lack of infant care  
• Lack of transportation.36 

 
 
Existing Conditions 
Demand for Childcare: One in five labor force participants in Humboldt County is a parent living in a 
household in which all parents work.37  In 2003, there were over 13,000 Humboldt County children 
between the ages of 0 and 12 with all parents in the labor force.38   
 
“Rural” Humboldt County parents make up over half the total parents in the county, so there may be a 
greater demand for childcare in non-urban areas than in urban areas.39  
 

                                                
31 National Economic Development and Law Center, 2004. The Economic Impact of the Child Care Industry in Humboldt 
County. 
32 Karoly LA. Early Childhood Interventions: Proven Results, Future Promise. RAND Corporation, 2005. 
33 Schweinhart LJ. The High / Scope Perry Preschool Study Through Age 40. The High Scope Press, 2004. 
34 Campbell FA, Pungello E. 2000. High quality child care has long-term benefits for poor children. Paper presented at the 
5th Head Start National Research Conference, Washington DC. June 28-July 1, 2000. 
35 Anderson LM, Shinn C, St. Charles J.  2002.  Community interventions to promote healthy social environments: Early 
childhood development and family housing. A report on Recommendations of the Task Force on Community Preventive 
Services.  Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Review 51:1-8. 
36 Humboldt County Office of Education. Local Child Care Planning Council of Humboldt County, May 2005. Child Care 
Needs Assessment. 
37 National Economic Development and Law Center, 2004. The Economic Impact of the Child Care Industry in Humboldt 
County. 
38 Humboldt County Office of Education. Local Child Care Planning Council of Humboldt County, May 2005. Child Care 
Needs Assessment. 
39 Humboldt County Office of Education. Local Child Care Planning Council of Humboldt County, May 2005. Child Care 
Needs Assessment. 
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As shown on the Figure PI.10 below, between 2000 and 2040, there is a slight decline in projected 
population growth for youth under the age of 18.  Thus, demand for childcare is not expected to 
increase in the county overall. 
 
Figure PI.10.  Projected Humboldt County Population by Age Group 2000-2004.40 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Supply of Childcare:  As of 2004, the childcare industry in Humboldt County, including licensed childcare 
centers, licensed family childcare homes, Head Start and Early Head Start programs, license-exempt 
before-and after-school programs, and programs funded by the California Department of Education 
had the capacity to serve just 5,000 children at any one time.41  Comparing this capacity to the 
population of children under age 12 with both parents in the workforce, the formal childcare industry 
has the capacity to serve only 38 percent of these working families.  While not all working families 
utilize formal childcare arrangements (for example, families may keep one parent home with children, 
or place children with family, friends or neighbors), this information indicates that there is a significant 
demand for childcare in Humboldt County.      
 
There are approximately 274 formal child care facilities in Humboldt County, including:  

• 159 licensed family child care homes  
• 26 licensed child care centers  
• 21 Head Start and Early Head Start Programs  
• 30 child development programs funded by the California Department of Education  
• 38 license-exempt before- and after-school programs.42  

 
The table below details the numbers of children and childcare services available by area in the County. 

                                                
40 Provided by Michael Richardson, Department of Community Development Services, Humboldt County. 
41 Humboldt County Office of Education. Local Child Care Planning Council of Humboldt County, May 2005. Child Care 
Needs Assessment. 
42 Humboldt County Office of Education. Local Child Care Planning Council of Humboldt County, May 2005. Child Care 
Needs Assessment. 
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Table PI.9. Number of children 0-14 years and capacity of licensed childcare43 44 

Cities (by zipcode) Total Population 
0-14 years (2000) 

2004 Total Licensed 
Childcare Center Capacity 

2004 Licensed Family 
Childcare Homes Capacity 

Humboldt County 22,200  Full time Part time 
Northern  1,193 114 134 

95519  Fieldbrook & McKinleyville 3,372 321 46 87 
05521  Arcata & Manila 2,536 568 59 111 
95524  Bayside 292 56 8 5 
95525  Blue Lake 278 60 0 7 
95530  Crannell     
95546  Hoopa & Weitchpec 945 74   
95550  Korbel & Maple Creek 42    
95555  Orick 108 15   
95556  Orleans 127 15 1 14 
95564   Fairhaven & Samoa 89    
95570   Moonstone Beach, Trinidad & 
Westhaven 314 64   

95573   Willow Creek 280 20 0 0 
Central  1,644 259 356 

95501   Eureka – N 4,218 720 136 208 
95502 34 48   
95503   Eureka – S 4,520 876 123 149 
95534   Cutten     
95537   Field’s Landing 45    
95549   Kneeland 55    

Southern  1,014 112 199 
95511  Alderpoint 54    
95514   Blocksburg 50 6   
95526   Bridgeville, Dinsmore & Van Duzen 140 37   
95528   Carlotta 222 64   
95536   Ferndale 615 39 12 13 
95540   Alton, Fernbridge, Fortuna, Newberg, 
Rohnerville 2,587 464 57 93 

95542  Briceland & Garberville 427  1 4 
95545   Honeydew 10    
95547   Hydesville 246  12 12 
95551   Loleta 310 57 4 16 
95553 162 13   
95554   Myers Flat 111    
95558   Petrolia 44    
95559   Phillipsville & Redcrest 34    
95560   Redway 332 178 20 22 
95562   Rio Deli 745 97 2 10 
95565   Scotia & Shively 346 54 4 30 
95569   Holmes, Pepperwood & South Fork 59    

                                                
43 Humboldt County Office of Education. Local Child Care Planning Council of Humboldt County, May 2005. Child Care 
Needs Assessment. 
44 U.S. Census 2000. 
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95571  Weott 44    
95587 33    
95589   Whitethorn 110 15   
95440   Benbow     
95447     

 
Proportion of zip-codes without childcare facilities:  Of the 40 Humboldt zip codes, 18 (45%) had no licensed 
childcare facilities listed.  Of the 40 Humboldt zip codes, 24 (60%) had no licensed family child care 
homes listed.   

 
Non-urban areas of Humboldt County include fewer childcare facilities than urban areas: 

• In the 2005 Child Care Needs Assessment, only 25% of licensed childcare providers are located 
in “outlying rural areas”.   

• This report stated that 21 of 29 zip codes (72%) had no licensed family child care homes.45 
 
The location of childcare facilities plays a large role in its accessibility: according to the Local Child Care 
Planning Council of Humboldt County, available transportation, commute patterns, and parental 
preferences differ between urban and non-urban areas.  According to the Council, with its number of 
parents making up over half of the total county population, “Humboldt’s rural population faces a 
number of unique barriers to child care including a shortage of suitable child care facilities stemming 
from houses that lack access to utilities or do not meet standards set by the Community Care Licensing 
Division.  Furthermore, low population density, economic and transportation barriers often make child 
care businesses in rural areas financially unfeasible.”46 
 
 
Analysis 
 
Assumptions 

• Based on projections discussed above, the population of children between the ages of 0 and 14 
in Humboldt County will remain approximately steady for the next 25 years.    

 
Logic 

• Because there is currently no projected increase in the population of people under age 18 
between the years 2000 and 2040, this analysis considers potential shifts in the residential 
locations of families with young children needing daycare, as a result of Plan Alternatives A 
through C. 

• Under Plan Alternative A, future children needing daycare in Humboldt County would be 
centrally located in urban areas, while in Plan Alternatives B and C, children would be 
increasingly spread into non-urban areas. 

• Childcare facilities located in areas with higher population density and public transportation are 
more feasible for both providers and working parents.  Plan Alternatives that house children in 
locations with higher population densities would provide the largest number of families with 
childcare opportunities.   

• However, a shift of the county’s population into non-urban areas (e.g., under Plan Alternatives 
B and C) is likely to eventually shift some childcare businesses away from urban centers and 

                                                
45 Humboldt County Office of Education. Local Child Care Planning Council of Humboldt County, May 2005. Child Care 
Needs Assessment. 
46 Humboldt County Office of Education. Local Child Care Planning Council of Humboldt County, May 2005. Child Care 
Needs Assessment. 
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into outlying regions.  This may result in a higher proportion of Humboldt County zip-codes 
including childcare facilities, which is what is being measured by Indicator PI.5.  

 
Qualitative Analysis 
Accessible childcare was raised as an issue of concern to Humboldt residents in the focus groups. 
 
Disparities 

• The K-12 population is significantly larger in the Latino and Native American populations of 
Humboldt County.47  Thus, there may be a greater demand for childcare among these groups.  
In addition, this suggests the need for bilingual childcare providers. 

• The majority of the population and the services are currently concentrated along the Highway 
101 corridor.48 Communities living outside of this corridor, including Native American tribes, 
may continue to have disproportionately less proximity to childcare facilities under all three 
scenarios. 

• In Humboldt County, there are an increasing number of jobs that require non-traditional hours 
and rotating shifts.49  Parents of young children who have non-traditional working hours such 
as these are less likely to have the opportunity to use childcare. 

• People without access to cars may have more difficulty transporting children to childcare than 
people who own cars.  

 
 
Conclusions 

A) By concentrating both families with children and childcare providers in the same areas, and by 
locating both in regions with access to public transportation, Plan Alternative A would best 
meet the demand for childcare by working parents.  However, Plan Alternative A is expected 
to result in the highest proportion of zip-codes without childcare facilities.  The 
proportion of the County’s population living within non-urban zip-codes may not have access 
to childcare under Plan Alternative A, which is detrimental to health because it may be difficult 
for parents to work and earn a sufficient income.  

B) Plan Alternative B would result in half of incoming families moving to urban areas, and the 
other half moving to non-urban areas.  Families with children in urban areas would most likely 
be in close proximity to childcare providers and public transportation, while families in non-
urban communities could have less access to childcare.  The overall demand for childcare may 
not be met as much as it would under Plan Alternative A.  However, Plan Alternative B is 
expected to result in a lower proportion of zip-codes without childcare facilities than 
Plan Alternative A.  Under this Plan Alternative, non-urban populations may have greater 
access to new childcare facilities in their areas, which is important for the health of working 
families.  

C) Plan Alternative C would result in one-third of incoming families moving to urban areas, with 
the majority moving to non-urban areas.  Families who do live in urban areas would most likely 
be in close proximity to childcare providers and public transportation.  The overall demand for 
childcare might not be met by Plan Alternative C as much as it would under Plan Alternatives B 
or A.  On the other hand, Plan Alternative C is expected to result in the lowest proportion 

                                                
47 Humboldt County Office of Education. Local Child Care Planning Council of Humboldt County, May 2005. Child Care 
Needs Assessment. 
48 Humboldt County Office of Education. Local Child Care Planning Council of Humboldt County, May 2005. Child Care 
Needs Assessment. 
49 Humboldt County Office of Education. Local Child Care Planning Council of Humboldt County, May 2005. Child Care 
Needs Assessment. 
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of zip-codes without childcare facilities.  Non-urban populations would potentially 
experience the health benefit of having childcare facilities nearby.  Access to childcare would 
enable these non-urban parents to maintain jobs, and it would enable children to gain from 
development opportunities such as socializing with other children. However, having childcare 
facilities within one’s zip-code does not guarantee that nearby facilities have enough room for 
all children living within the zip-code.    

 
Caveats 

• While sprawling residential patterns may shift childcare facilities into more non-urban zip-
codes, this does not guarantee that nearby facilities have enough room for all children living 
within the zip-code.    

• While non-urban families may have access to childcare facilities within their zip-codes under the 
Plan Alternatives that propose non-urban development, they would likely have to travel longer 
distances to reach them than would urban families, who may be able to reach childcare services 
on foot or by public transportation.   

• An increased overall resident population (e.g. under Plan Alternative C) could lead to more 
childcare facilities opening up throughout the county (especially out of home).  

• This analysis does not encompass informal childcare.  Some families choose friends and 
relatives (license-exempt caregivers) to care for their children, and programs for school age 
children are often not licensed by the state. The demand for childcare changes with age -- i.e. 
demand for infant care is higher than demand for preschool-age care, because preschoolers 
have preschool and programs like Head Start. Also, demands for school-age childcare may vary 
considerably depending upon availability of after-school programs, older siblings/friends, and 
other alternative after-school care arrangements. Thus, separating childcare demand by age 
categories is important for the identification of greatest need. Additionally, it is important to 
note that certain types of care are more expensive than others.  

• One drawback of looking at data within areas defined by zip codes is that individual 
communities that are not delineated by zip-codes may be lacking childcare services.  

 
 
Recommended Health-Promoting Mitigations: 

• Continue to make federal and state subsidies for after-school programs and childcare available. 
• Provide incentives for new childcare facilities by easing the process of obtaining and 

maintaining a childcare license. 
• Offer low-interest loans or grants to childcare operators for the establishment and operation of 

childcare facilities. 
• Support increased investment in employer-sponsored childcare assistance programs. 
• Improve public transportation so that families without vehicles can transport children to 

childcare. 
• Ensure that all future communities have licensed childcare facilities. 
• Include childcare centers and Family Child Care Homes in zoning plans in all communities. 
• Allow childcare centers in all zones besides Open Space and zones that are inappropriate for 

health and safety reasons. 
• Encourage placement of childcare facilities within office parks, industrial developments, multi-

modal transportation hubs and commercial areas. 
• Support placement of childcare facilities near commute routes and public transit 
• Encourage childcare facilities within multi-family housing projects. 
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PI.2.d Fast food establishments within ½ mile of high schools and middle schools 
 
Health-Based Rationale 
High Schools in particular tend to have limited on-site kitchen and eating facilities and allow students to 
leave campus for lunch.  Fast food restaurants tend to be clustered around schools, within short 
walking distance.50  Fast food restaurants encourage poor nutrition,51 and proximity to them is 
associated with diet-related disease rates.52   
 
Humboldt County students have a higher rate of overweight and obesity than the national average.  In 
2003-2004, county public health staff weighed and measured students at local schools, determining the 
rate for overweight for 5th grade boys to be 30.1% compared to a 16.8% national rate.   
 
Nearly 18 percent of Humboldt County youth between 0 and 18 years of age are overweight for their 
age, compared to 13.4% of youth in the state.53  
 
 
Existing Conditions 
Fast food restaurants near middle and high schools.  The table and figures below show the number of fast food 
restaurants (defined as restaurants that prepare and serve food quickly) currently near middle and high 
schools in the County. 
 
 

Table PI.10. Summary of fast food establishments within ½ mile of high 
schools and middle schools in six Humboldt County cities 

Location Number of fast food restaurants within ½ mile 
of high schools and middle schools 

Southern Humboldt 2 
Arcata 6 
Eureka 4 
Fortuna 4 
Hoopa 0 
McKinleyville 6 

 
 
Figure PI.11. Fast food establishments within a ½ mile of high schools and middle schools in various 
Humboldt County cities and towns.54 

                                                
50 Austin SB, Melly SJ, Sanchez BN, Patel A, Buka S, Gortmaker SL. Clustering of fast-food restaurants around schools: a 
novel application of spatial statistics to the study of food environments. Am J Public Health. 2005 Sep;95(9):1575-81. 
51 US Dept of Health and Human Services. 2001.The Surgeon General’s call to action to prevent and decrease overweight 
and obesity. US Dept of Health and Human Services, Public Health Service, Office of the Surgeon General.  Available at 
http://www.surgeongeneral.gov/topics/obesity.  
52 Morland K, Wing S, Diez Roux A, Poole C.  2002. Neighborhood characteristics associated with the location of food 
stores and food service places. American Journal of Preventive Medicine 22(1);23-29. 
53 California Health Interview Survey.  Available at http://www.chis.ucla.edu/. 
54 Humboldt County Health and Human Services Environmental Health Division. 
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Analysis 
 
Assumptions 

• Urban areas attract a greater number of fast food establishments than non-urban areas since 
population density is a factor considered in fast food location choice. 

 
Logic 

• An increase in Humboldt County’s population is expected to increase demand for food 
establishments in general.  The more housing that is developed, the more people are expected 
to move into the county, thereby increasing the demand for fast food establishments. 

• Additional schools in the County are not anticipated because the youth population is expected 
to remain generally constant between 2000 and 2040. 

• Each Plan Alternative proposes the same quantity of housing units (i.e. 6,000) within urban 
areas.  Plan Alternative C proposes the most total housing units in the county, and is therefore 
associated with the highest demand for food establishments including fast food restaurants.   
Plan Alternative B proposes the next highest number of total housing units in the county, 
followed by Plan Alternative A.  Due to drawing the lowest quantity of new residents to the 
county of the three Plan Alternatives, Plan Alternative A is likely to result in the fewest new fast 
food restaurants in the county.   

• New fast food restaurants may be located in any area that is relatively dense with potential 
customers, but evidence suggests that they are often located near schools.55 

 
Qualitative Analysis 
Focus group participants expressed their desire for access to healthy foods in Humboldt County.  For 
example, access to farmers markets was raised as a main priority. 
 
Disparities 

• Because fast food establishments are preferentially located in urban regions, urban students will 
be affected more than non-urban students. 

 
 
Conclusions 

A) Because Plan Alternative A proposes the least amount of total housing developments (i.e. 6,000 
housing units), this scenario is associated with the lowest demand for additional food 
establishments in the county.  This Plan Alternative is likely to lead to the least additional fast 
food establishments within ½ mile of high schools and middle schools.  From a health 
perspective, this is the best Plan Alternative in terms of limiting unhealthy food choices for 
students.     

B) Plan Alternative B proposes twice the overall housing developments proposed by Plan 
Alternative A.  Based on a higher population growth than is expected under Plan Alternative A, 
Plan Alternative B is associated with a higher demand for additional food establishments in the 
county.  This Plan Alternative has the potential to lead to more fast food establishments 
within ½ mile of high schools and middle schools than Plan Alternative A.  From a 
health perspective, this is the next best Plan Alternative in terms of limiting unhealthy food 
choices for students. 

                                                
55 Austin SB, Melly SJ, Sanchez BN, Patel A, Buka S, Gortmaker SL. Clustering of fast-food restaurants around schools: a 
novel application of spatial statistics to the study of food environments. Am J Public Health. 2005 Sep;95(9):1575-81. 
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C) Plan Alternative C proposes three times the overall housing units proposed by Plan Alternative 
A.  Based on the highest expected population growth of the three Plan Alternatives, Plan 
Alternative C is associated with the highest demand for additional food establishments in the 
county.  Plan Alternative C has the potential to lead to the most fast food establishments 
within ½ mile of high schools and middle schools of the three Plan Alternatives. From a 
health perspective, this is the worst Plan Alternative.  Fast food establishments offer few 
healthy food options, and their close proximity to schools makes it difficult for students to eat 
nutritiously.      

 
Caveats 

• Under scenarios proposing more housing developments (i.e., Plan Alternative C), fast food 
restaurants could be placed in non-urban areas in addition to urban areas.  

 
 
Recommended Health-Promoting Mitigations: 

• Institute zoning restrictions against the placement of fast food establishments within ½ mile of 
a school.  

• Increase the number of schools serving meals on site and improve the nutritional quality of 
foods served on campuses. 
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PI.2.a Accessibility of full-service grocery store/supermarket or store carrying produce 
 
Health-Based Rationale 
Research suggests that people’s dietary choices may be influenced by the availability of food stores in 
their residential area.56  Supermarkets may provide access to a greater variety of cheaper and healthier 
foods, including fresh fruits and vegetables. This access helps to facilitate healthier dietary choices. 
Research has found that the presence of a supermarket in a neighborhood predicts higher fruit and 
vegetable consumption and a reduced prevalence of overweight and obesity.57 58  The longer the 
distance necessary to travel to a full-service grocery store, the higher one’s body mass index (BMI).  For 
example, a 5’5” person who travels 1.75 miles or more to get to a grocery store is expected to weigh 
approximately five pounds more than someone who did not have to travel that far.59  
  
For pedestrians in certain areas, it is necessary to walk long distances or take public transit to access a 
supermarket.  Geographic proximity does not equal access, due to impediments such as freeways, major 
highways, or steep hills.  In many communities characterized by sprawling development, supermarkets 
have followed land use and transportation growth, migrating into suburban areas.  This often leaves 
urban corner stores, with limited selection and higher prices, as the main source of local groceries in 
densely populated areas of the state.60 61  
 
 
Existing Conditions 
Locations of grocery stores.  As shown on the map below, most grocery stores are concentrated in the 
western region of the county, in proximity to Highway 101.  Urban areas that are more densely 
populated, such as Eureka, Arcata, McKinleyville, and Fortuna, include more grocery stores than non-
urban towns such as Trinidad and Ferndale.  
 
Nine percent of the population in Humboldt County does not own cars, and many individuals without 
cars live outside of towns.62  These people are particularly vulnerable to inadequate nutrition as a result 
of not being close to grocery stores. 

                                                
56 Morland K, Wing S, Diez Roux A, Poole C. 2002. Neighborhood characteristics associated with the location of food 
stores and food service plans. Am J Prev Med. 22:23-29. 
57 Morland K, Diez Roux AV, Wing S. Supermarkets, other food stores, and obesity: the atherosclerosis risk in communities 
study. Am J Prev Med. 2006;30(4):333-9. 
58 Inagami S, Cohen DA, Finch BK, Asch SM. You are where you shop: grocery store locations, weight, and neighborhoods. 
Am J Prev Med. 2006;31(1):10-7. 
59 Drewnowski A, Darmon N, Briend A.  2004.  Replacing fats and sweets with vegetables and fruits – a question of cost.  
American Journal of Public Health 94(9):1555-1559. 
60 House Select Committee on Hunger 1990.  Obtaining food: Shopping constraints of the poor.  Committee Report.  
Washington DC: US Government Printing Office. 
61 Morland K (ET AL?). 2002. Neighborhood characteristics associated with the location of food stores and food service 
places.  Am J Prev Med 22:23-29. 
62 U.S. Census 2000. 
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Figure PI.12. Locations of grocery stores with produce in Humboldt County.63 

 
 
 
 
Analysis 
 
Assumptions 

• Existing grocery stores and other markets selling fresh produce are assumed to remain in the 
same locations for the next 25 years. 

• Corresponding to the demand associated with projected population growth in Humboldt 
County, additional grocery stores are expected to open up within the next 25 years.  

 
Logic 

• Large, corporate-owned chain stores, which are often sources of healthy food items at relatively 
low prices, are preferentially located in middle- or high-income neighborhoods.64  

• Sprawling development leads to higher home prices, which leads to higher income 
communities.  With sprawling housing development, new grocery stores may be built in non-
urban areas rather than in urban centers.  

• Exclusively urban infill development would encourage new grocery stores to locate within 
urban areas.  

                                                
63 Humboldt County Division of Environmental Health. 
64 Morland K, Wing S, Diez Roux A, Poole C. 2002. Neighborhood characteristics associated with the location of food 
stores and food service plans. Am J Prev Med. 22:23-29. 
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• Existing grocery stores that are located in residentially dense areas will continue to serve these 
more urban residents. 

 
Qualitative Analysis 
Focus group participants expressed their desire for access to healthy foods in Humboldt County.  For 
example, access to farmers markets was raised as a main priority. 
 
Disparities 

• Humboldt County residents who do not own cars will be more affected by the placement of 
grocery stores within urban areas versus outside of them.  In general, fewer households in poor 
neighborhoods have access to private transportation.65   

• Because large, chain supermarkets, which carry the most healthy food at the lowest prices, are 
preferentially placed in wealthier neighborhoods,66 low-income communities in Humboldt 
County will have less access to these stores.  

• Low-income residents are more likely to consider small “corner stores” as inaccessible due to 
their cost.  Thus, if existing or future grocery stores follow housing development into non-
urban areas (i.e., under Plan Alternative C), these residents will not have easy access to groceries 
including fresh produce. 

• Large, corporate-owned chain stores, at which the most healthy food can be found at the lowest 
prices, are four times more common in predominantly white neighborhoods compared to 
predominantly black neighborhoods.67  Communities of color in Humboldt County may 
experience a disproportionate shortage of grocery stores and supermarkets carrying produce.  

 
 
Conclusions 

A) Plan Alternative A would likely encourage prospective grocery store owners to place stores 
within urban areas where the majority of the population resides.  Thus, Plan Alternative A 
would likely give the highest number of residents access within ½ mile of new full-service 
grocery stores/supermarkets or stores carrying produce.  From a health perspective, this is 
advantageous because access to produce and other healthy food choices encourages better 
nutrition. 

B) Plan Alternative B may encourage prospective grocery store owners to place stores outside of 
urban areas, where land costs are cheaper and higher-income residents reside.  About the same 
number of residents would live within ½ mile of full-service grocery 
stores/supermarkets or stores carrying produce.  From a health perspective, a lower 
proportion of residents living in proximity to grocery stores carrying produce and other healthy 
foods would be detrimental because residents may be less likely to obtain nutritional food. 

C) Because grocery stores are preferentially placed within non-urban areas when the community is 
characterized by sprawl, new grocery stores in the County may be located outside of densely 
populated urban areas.  Under this scenario, the lowest number of residents would have 
access within ½ mile of full-service grocery stores/supermarkets or stores carrying 
produce.  From a health standpoint, this is the least healthy of the three options.  Residents 

                                                
65 Morland K, Wing S, Diez Roux A, Poole C. 2002. Neighborhood characteristics associated with the location of food 
stores and food service plans. Am J Prev Med. 22:23-29. 
66 Morland K, Wing S, Diez Roux A, Poole C. 2002. Neighborhood characteristics associated with the location of food 
stores and food service plans. Am J Prev Med. 22:23-29. 
67 Morland K, Wing S, Diez Roux A, Poole C. 2002. Neighborhood characteristics associated with the location of food 
stores and food service plans. Am J Prev Med. 22:23-29. 
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who do not live in close proximity to grocery stores selling healthy food would not be 
encouraged to make healthy nutritional choices.    

 
Caveats 

• This analysis does not include farmers markets, which offer some communities a great source 
of fresh produce. 

• This analysis does not examine proximity of future housing to current grocery stores.  
 
 
Recommended Health-Promoting Mitigations: 

• Provide incentives for grocery stores selling produce to be located in all residential 
neighborhoods, regardless of resident income levels. 
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PI.6.a Residential density  
 
Health-Based Rationale 
Residential density can be defined as the number of residents or housing units per area unit of land. 
Along with residential density, access to goods and services in the neighborhood (neighborhood 
“completeness”) affects health.  Denser neighborhoods often combine residential and commercial uses, 
and provide greater access to resources including public transportation, libraries, and social services, 
grocery stores, and other retail shops and businesses. 
 
Residential density is one measure of sprawl, or planned low-density.  Sprawl is a term used to denote 
the continued growth of suburban neighborhoods that have sprawled from cities into more rural or 
“natural” areas.  Residents of these areas typically live farther away from restaurants, grocery stores, 
jobs, and businesses.  Research has found that people living in the most sprawling counties are likely to 
weigh six pounds more than people in the most compact counties.68  In addition, increasing rates of 
diabetes, heart disease, and high blood pressure are linked with increasing degrees of sprawl.69 70  For 
example, a study examining the health effects of sprawl found that the 25 most sprawling counties in 
the U.S. had average hypertension rates of 25 per 100, while the 25 least sprawling counties had 
hypertension rates of 23 per 100.71 
 
People living in sprawling communities drive more, because they typically need to travel longer 
distances between their homes and various destinations, and are too spread out to make public 
transportation, walking, or biking convenient or effective.  The often long distances between suburban 
homes and workplaces means that people spend a significant amount of time each day in the car.  The 
more hours that people spend driving or riding in cars increases the likelihood that they will be injured 
or killed in a car accident.72  Vehicle miles traveled are directly proportional to air pollution and 
greenhouse gas emissions.  Air pollutants, including ozone and particulate matter are causal factors for 
cardiovascular disease, respiratory disease and illness, and birth defects.73  Greenhouse gases contribute 
to climate change and may increase heat-related illness and death, health effects related to extreme 
weather events, health effects related to air pollution, and water-borne, food-borne, vector-borne, and 
rodent-borne diseases.74 75 76   
 
                                                
68 McCann B. and Ewing R. 2003. Measuring the health effects of sprawl: A national analysis of physical activity, obesity and 
chronic disease. Smart Growth America, Surface Transportation Policy Project. 
69 McCann B. and Ewing R. 2003. Measuring the health effects of sprawl: A national analysis of physical activity, obesity and 
chronic disease. Smart Growth America, Surface Transportation Policy Project. 
70 Ontario College of Family Physicians. Report on Public Health and Urban Sprawl in Ontario: A review of the pertinent 
literature. Available at http://www.ocfp.on.ca/English/OCFP/UrbanSprawl/default.asp?s=1. 
71 McCann B. and Ewing R. 2003. Measuring the health effects of sprawl: A national analysis of physical activity, obesity and 
chronic disease. Smart Growth America, Surface Transportation Policy Project. 
72 Ontario College of Family Physicians. Report on Public Health and Urban Sprawl in Ontario: A review of the pertinent 
literature. 
73 Ontario College of Family Physicians. Report on Public Health and Urban Sprawl in Ontario: A review of the pertinent 
literature.   
74 IPCC. Confalonieri U, Menne B, Akhtar R, Ebi KL, Hauengue M, Kovats RS, Revich B, Woodward A. 2007.  Chapter 8: 
Human health. Climate Change 2007:  Impacts, Adaptation and Vulnerability.  Contribution of Working Group II to the 
Fourth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change.  Parry ML, Canziani OF, Palutikof JP, van 
der Linden PJ, Hanson CE (Eds).  Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, UK.  Available at http://www.ipcc-
wg2.org/index.html. Accessed on January 7, 2008.  
75 EPA.  2007.  Climate Change – Health and Environmental Effects.  US Environmental Protection Agency.  Available at 
http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/effects/health.html. Accessed on January 7, 2008.  
76 Knowlton K, Lynn B, Goldberg RA, Rosenzweig C, Hogrefe C, Klein Rosenthal J, Kinney PL.  2007.  Projecting Heat-
Related Mortality Impacts Under a Changing Climate in the New York City Region.  AJPH 97(11):2028-34.   
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Mixed residential and commercial neighborhoods, such as those offering a variety of retail options, 
quality destinations, and modes of transport, are typically associated with better health.  One reason for 
this is that neighborhoods with a mix of shops and businesses within easy walking distance are more 
“walkable.”  Another word for a neighborhood like this, with the majority of one’s necessary resources 
included within walking distance, is a “complete” neighborhood.77  Complete neighborhoods, which are 
mixed-use neighborhoods in which people can walk to school, work, stores, parks, and restaurants, can 
lead to more exercise and less obesity by significantly reducing the need to drive.78 79  According to an 
evaluation of urban planning and public health in Atlanta, people who live in mixed-use neighborhoods 
are seven percent less likely to be obese than those living in a mix level equal to the lower regional 
average.  In other words, this study reports, one who lives in a mixed-use community is expected to 
weigh ten pounds less than someone living in a low density, residential-only cul-de-sac subdivision.80  
An additional important health benefit associated with complete neighborhoods is a higher 
consumption of fruits and vegetables.81 82 
 
Social capital is a measure of connections within and between social networks, and includes objectives 
such as strong social relationships with one’s community, promotion of healthy behaviors, and 
collective action and political engagement by social groups to secure material resources and policies that 
promote good health.  Social capital is expected to be greater for residents of denser, walkable, mixed-
use neighborhoods.  This type of neighborhood design encourages spontaneous and intentional social 
engagement, because residents spend less time in cars and more in local schools, small stores, and other 
places were people interact.83  Spontaneous interactions, such as accidentally encountering neighbors, 
brief conversations, or waving hello, can increase respect, trust, and a sense of connection.84 85   
 
 
Existing conditions 
Residential Density of recent new construction: The average density of permitted development in Humboldt 
County for the period 1985-2000 was 1 unit per 10 acres.86 
 
The following table shows residential density for various Humboldt County zip-codes, and is adapted 
from the 2000 U.S. Census.87  

                                                
77 Metropolitan Planning Commission of Nashville and Davidson County, Tennessee. Adopted February 13, 2003. Bellevue 
Community Plan: 2003 Update.  Appendix H: Issues and Additional Actions. Available at 
ftp://ftp.nashville.gov/web/mpc/subarea6/2003UpdateMay2004/27AppendixH.pdf. 
78 Handy, S. 1996 Understanding the link between urban form and non-work traveling behavior. Journal of Planning 
Education and Research. 15:183-98. 
79 Inagami S, Cohen DA, Finch BK, Asch SM.  You are where you shop: grocery store locations, weight, and 
neighborhoods.  Am J Prev Med.  2006;31(1):10-7. 
80 Goldberg D, Frank L, McCann B, Chapman J, Kavage S.  2007. New data for a new era: A summary of the SMARTRAQ 
findings.  Linking land use, transportation, air quality, and health in the Atlanta region.  
81 Morland K, Diez Roux AV, Wing S.  Supermarkets, other food stores, and obesity: the atherosclerosis risk in 
communities study.  Am J Prev Med.  2006;30(4):333-9.   
82 Inagami S, Cohen DA, Finch BK, Asch SM.  You are where you shop: grocery store locations, weight, and 
neighborhoods.  Am J Prev Med.  2006;31(1):10-7. 
83 Ontario College of Family Physicians. Report on Public Health and Urban Sprawl in Ontario: A review of the pertinent 
literature. 
84 Leyden KM. Social capital and the built environment: the importance of walkable neighborhoods. Am J Public 
Health 2003 September;93(9):1546-51.  
85 Jacobs J. The Death and Life of Great American Cities. New York: Random; 1961.  
86 Smith, Michael D., and Steinberg, Steven J., January 2005.  Room to Grow?  An assessment of the Potential for 
Unincorporated Humboldt County to Accommodate Future Projected Population Growth. 
87 U.S. Census 2000. 
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Table PI.11. Humboldt Residential Housing Density* (2000) 

Zip Town Population Density 
(person per square mile) 

Housing Density 
(housing units per square mile) 

95501 Eureka 3205 1478 
95503 Eureka 220 94 
95511 Alderpoint 6 2.5 
95514 Blocksburg 2 1.1 
95519 McKinleyville 204 84 
95521 Arcata 290 129 
95524 Bayside 129 52 
95525 Blue Lake 12 6.3 
95526 Bridgeville 3 2.3 
95528 Carlotta 9 3.8 
95536 Ferndale 14 6.5 
95540 Fortuna 345 147 
95542 Garberville 7 3.6 
95545 Honeydew 2 1.8 
95546 Hoopa 21 8.6 
95547 Hydesville 158 69 
95549 Kneeland 2 1.1 
95550 Korbel 1 64 
95551 Loleta 43 14 
95553 Miranda 30 18 
95554 Myers Flat 13 6.7 
95555 Orick 10 5 
95556 Orleans 3 1.6 
95558 Petrolia 4 2.5 
95559 Phillipsville 8 4.2 
95560 Redway 30 16 
95562 Rio Dell 308 98 
95563 Sayler 22 17 
95564 Samoa 201 89 
95565 Scotia 51 18 
95569 Redcrest 7 2.8 
95570 Trinidad 23 14 
95571 Weott 147 68 
95573 Willow Creek 26 17 
95587  4 2.8 
95589 Whitethorn 9 6.2 
96046  4 2.6 
* Average housing units per acre 
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The following figure shows density of new developments in Humboldt County between 1993 and 
2001.88 
 
Figure PI.13. Density of new developments in Humboldt County between 1993 and 2001. 

 

                                                
88 2003 Housing Element Update to Humboldt County General Plan. (Approved December 16, 2003 
Amended November 30, 2004). 
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Analysis 
 
Assumptions 

• Urban neighborhoods are generally “complete,” offering resources in close proximity such as 
public transportation, grocery and retail stores, senior services, and childcare. The assumption is 
made here that new housing developments in urban communities will be part of complete 
neighborhoods, while new housing developments outside of urban communities will be 
residential only.   

 
Logic 

• If Humboldt County continues to develop at current densities, it will fall short of housing 
needs.  As discussed in the housing section of this Health Impact Assessment, approximately 
5,021 housing units are needed to house the projected population of Humboldt County in 2025.  
According to an assessment conducted by Dr. Michael D. Smith and Dr. Steven J. Steinberg, 
development at current densities would generate only 166 units.  “In order to meet the 
projected housing need through the year 2025, over 30,000 acres outside of existing 
residentially-zoned land in sewer and water district-serviced areas would need to be developed, 
much of which consists of working agricultural and forest lands.”  However, according to Smith 
and Steinberg, it is possible to accommodate projected population growth by developing 
residentially-zoned lands within existing sewer and water serviced-areas by increasing the 
density of future residential development.  Ninety percent of the development could be 
accommodated with a mix of large-lot suburban homes and larger-lot development.89 

• According to Smith and Steinberg, residential development at a density of 5 units per acre is 
compatible with the County’s rural community character.  For example, many of the recent 
subdivisions built in McKinleyville (designated as non-urban in this analysis) have average 
densities greater than five units per acre.90 

• Denser, walkable, “complete” neighborhoods lead to increased exercise, decreased weight, and 
more social capital.  Denser areas also lead to less dependence on cars, which results in 
improved regional air quality, and thus fewer respiratory and cardiovascular conditions.   An 
increase in pedestrians and bicyclists within urban areas leads to a reduced risk of traffic 
accidents for each individual pedestrian.91  Less dense areas are not associated with these 
positive outcomes.   

• Less dense development increases road congestion in urban areas because residents of less 
dense areas drive to urban areas for jobs and goods and services.  

 
 
Quantitative Analysis 
Based on an analysis of accommodating projected population growth in Humboldt County by 
developing housing at various residential densities, Smith and Steinberg quantified the feasibility of 
housing the projected population in the county using eight different density scenarios.  The projected 
annual growth rate in the county is 0.5%, and their analysis includes higher growth rates in order to take 
into account the possibility of greater population growth than current state projections.  They assume 
that 3,354 housing units are required by 2025, but according to projections made in October 2007, 

                                                
89 Smith, Michael D., and Steinberg, Steven J., January 2005.  Room to Grow?  An assessment of the Potential for 
Unincorporated Humboldt County to Accommodate Future Projected Population Growth. 
90 Smith, Michael D., and Steinberg, Steven J., January 2005.  Room to Grow?  An assessment of the Potential for 
Unincorporated Humboldt County to Accommodate Future Projected Population Growth. 
91 Geyer, Judy et al., 2005. Safety in Numbers – Data from Oakland, CA. 
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5,021 housing units are needed.92  Therefore, their analysis does not accurately estimate whether 
housing needs would be met in each hypothetical scenario.  Their results are presented in the following 
table, with the last column showing whether the updated housing demand of 5,021 would be met. 
 

Table PI.12.  Growth scenarios based on the analysis of Smith and Steinberg. 
Scenario  Annual 

Growth 
Rate 

Average 
Density 
(units 
per acre) 

In/Out of 
Existing 
Infrastructure 

2025 
Dwelling 
Units 
Required 

 New 
Dwelling Unit 
Capacity 

Meets 
Updated
Housing 
Needs 
(5,021 
units)? 

1 0.5% 0.1 In 3,354 166 No 
2 0.5% 5 In 3,354 8,273 Yes 
3 0.5% 2.5 In 3,354 4,137 No 
4 1% 5 In 7,058 8,273 Yes 
5 1% 10 In 7,058 16,546 Yes 
6 2% 5 In 15,661 8,273 No 
7 2% 5 In and Out 15,661 17,132 Yes 
8 2% 9.6 In 15,661 15,884 Yes 
 
 
Qualitative Analysis 
According to a recent master’s thesis by Deborah T. Waxman at Humboldt State University, many 
county residents resist residential density, and instead favor homes on large, fenced-in, private lots. 93  
However, this is not considered to represent the view of all county residents.  
 
Though some people resist density, other top priorities among county residents are protecting the 
county’s remaining working agricultural and timber lands from future conversion to other uses, 
preserving the county’s unique rural character, and addressing the county’s shortage of affordable 
housing.94 95  These values support higher residential density, or Plan Alternative A.   
 
Disparities 

• Elderly people who can no longer drive safely must have stores, medical offices, recreational 
and cultural facilities close to home or easily accessible by public transportation or must be 
dependent on others for access to these goods and services.  Sprawling residential development 
makes independent access unlikely.  

• Negative health effects of sprawl, such as overweight due to automobile travel rather than travel 
on foot, may disproportionately be faced by non-urban residents.  

 
 
Conclusions 

A) All housing development associated with Plan Alternative A is associated with an increase in 
residential density in central urban areas.  Plan Alternative A would lead to the greatest 

                                                
92 General Plan Update & Updated Population and Housing Projections, October 2007 (powerpoint presentation). 
93 Waxman, Deborah T. Creating Affordable Housing in Humboldt County (Master’s Thesis, Humboldt State University). 
94 Smith, Michael D., and Steinberg, Steven J., January 2005.  Room to Grow?  An assessment of the Potential for 
Unincorporated Humboldt County to Accommodate Future Projected Population Growth. 
95 Waxman, Deborah T. Creating Affordable Housing in Humboldt County (Master’s Thesis, Humboldt State University). 
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proportion of County residents living in dense, complete neighborhoods.  Complete 
neighborhoods are associated with the health benefit of access to goods and services, as well as 
other benefits such as increased physical activity, reduced levels of overweight and obesity, and 
better social cohesion.  

B) Plan Alternative B corresponds to the same increase in residential density in central urban areas, 
plus an equal amount of housing being built outside of urban areas.   Housing built outside of 
urban areas would likely lead to incomplete neighborhoods.  Overall, Plan Alternative B 
would lead to a lesser proportion of complete neighborhoods in the County than Plan 
Alternative A, but more than Plan Alternative C.  From a health standpoint, Plan 
Alternative is less beneficial than Plan Alternative A in terms of resident access to goods and 
services and the other health benefits listed above. 

C) Most of the housing proposed by Plan Alternative C would be developed outside of urban 
areas, which would lead to sprawling development.  Sprawl is associated with health risks posed 
by incomplete neighborhoods, less physical activity and social cohesion, and more overweight 
and obesity.  Plan Alternative C is the least healthy scenario, because the greatest 
proportion of new housing built between now and 2025 would be within incomplete 
neighborhoods with limited access to good and services.  

 
Caveats 

• Residents preferring sprawl may not be concerned with the health benefits associated with 
density, such as driving less, less air pollution, and walking-distance access to shops and 
businesses.   

• There may also be “NIMBY-ism”: current residents may support residential density because it 
preserves the natural spaces around their own homes, but not want to move into dense areas 
themselves.    

• Many residents are concerned about preserving the rural character of Humboldt County. 
 
Recommended Health-Promoting Mitigations: 

• Encourage policies that require or encourage complete neighborhood in non-urban areas.  
 


